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This letter vill document conversations between Consumers Power Cetpany perscnnel
and nerbers of your staff on January 15, 16, 19 and 20, 1931, concerning findings
by your resident inspector related to the installation of the core support vent
valves for Midland Unit 2. As a result of the observations made by your inspector
on January 15, Consumers Fove - issued a Stop Work action regarding this specific
installation on January 16. Fether, as a result of our review of the situation
ve have or are taking the follovalg actions:

1. 'he installation procedure for tais activity is being revised as appropriate
to clarify the method of installau'en and to specify the required dimensional
checks as needed. The procedure as a ' vised vill either contain all the
necessary infomation from the design ' aving or vill clearly referer.ce which
information on the design drawing is appliceble to the installation process.

2. The indoctrination and training of the p m nnel performing the installation
of the vent valves and the QC personnsi inspecting the verk vill be reviewed
and strengthened as appropriate to ins 1re that these personnel are suitably

| proficient to carry out their assigned tasks.

3 The overview inspection plan for this activity will ta revised to assure that
problems similar to those encountered by your inspector vill be eliminated
when verk is resumed.

h. The Stop Work action vil' retain in effect until the corrective actions stated
in itens 1 through 3 above have been reviewed by the appropriate members of
your staff.

We appreciate the cooperation of your staff in working with us to resolve tL
tatter, and we vill continue to provide them with mere detailed informatica regarding
this installation as we proceed to carry out the above and other related e.ctivities.

Yours very truly,
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